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“You also, like living stones, are being built into a spiritual house to be a holy priesthood.”

There’s nothing to do; there’s no one to play with!
As a child, I remember saying these words on hot summer days when my creativity waned and I gave in to
boredom. Whenever I took
up this woeful attitude, my
mother would usually
remind me that I had a room
full of toys, a beautiful yard
to play in, and a great pool in
which to swim.
Even if I picked something I
wanted to do, my friends
were out of town or busy
with something else. The
next excuse became “There's
no one to play with!” One
way or another, something
was standing in the way of
me getting the most out of
life . . . me and my excuses!
In reality, I was surrounded
by wonderfully entertaining
options and things to do—
the problem was with me.
My attitude said “there’s
nothing I want to do” when
in fact there were plenty of
great options with which to
engage myself.
As a pastor leading a vibrant
and creative church, I find
myself consistently

impressed by the number of
programs and ministries
offered by this church. For a
church our size, we offer an
astounding number of extra
ministries, youth programs,
young adult groups, fellowship opportunities, and mission projects. Every month we
present new ways to
engage with

As members, when any of us
fall into a pattern of life and
practice, we get used to a
similar routine and close our
eyes and ears to new opportunities. We know the things
we like, and we’re comfortable with the amount of time
we invest in each area of our
life. We have things just
the way

brings new opportunities to
form new connections,
friendships, and ministry
moments. If we have eyes to
see, God might be opening
doors and inviting you to
join a group or invest your
time in study and ministry in
ways that you’ve never previously considered.
If you’re thinking about trying something new in your
life, we have plenty of things
to offer! As I was told as a
child, “There’s nothing to
do” is not a valid excuse or
complaint when you’re surrounded by great options!

we like them.
In many ways,
that can be a
positive
thing; to be satisfied with life as you know it,
other mem- not desperately needing
something new every day.
bers and
reach out to new visitors and
But in other ways, this attipeople in our community.
tude can lead to stagnancy
There is no shortage of ways
as repetition leads to low
that people can get actively
plugged in to the life cycle of expectations of what God
this community of faith. But it might be doing in your life
each day. We serve a living
doesn’t always feel that
God who longs to surprise
way . . .
us each day. Every day

For many of our members
who are actively engaged in
various groups and ministries, we find ourselves saying “there's no one to play
with.” We have great
options, but we want more
people to enjoy them with.
Several of our ministries are
functioning well but would
benefit greatly from having
new people bring diversity
into the regular group. If
you’ve been saying “there’s
(See “Nothing to do” on page 2)
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Garner  Linda Payne  Mark
If you weren’t one of these
Renn  Manny Russo  Lori
types of kids, it’s not too late!
Seman  Jeny Williams 
God might be calling you
even now to become the
kind of person who rallies

others around an important
cause or activity. When
Todd McGehee and I had the
idea about starting a farmers
market, we had a goal, and
we had an empty field, but
we didn’t have any vendors.
So we thought about all of
our existing friends and contacts, and we went out of our
way to make new friends and
contacts.
We had a vision for what
result we wanted, so getting
there was the easy part.
When we confronted a
closed door, or something
fell through, we tried someone else. When we faced
challenges and frustrations,
we didn’t give up; we found
a way to make it work.
When we had ideas, we
tried them,
saying

“Why
not!?” instead
of “Do you think it’ll work?”
Now we stand poised to
launch possibly the largest
farmers market in Mobile,
formed around the ethos of
building community, connecting with new people,
and serving the poor and
needy in our community
with the donations from the
market.
Our church is in a period of
its life cycle when each of
our members needs to get
excited about involving new
people in our common life.
When we are looking to
grow a community of faith,
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the best place to start is with
the people who are already in
our life. Your friends have
gifts, talents, abilities, and personalities that might be lacking in our church . . . we need
to have them here!
Take the following challenge:
1) decide on one thing about
our community that brings joy
and vitality to your life, 2) pick
a friend or coworker who
trusts you, 3) talk to the person
about how that thing makes
your life richer, 4) then ask the
person if he/she might be
interested in that.
When we talk to people about
the things that matter to us,
usually our excitement and
passion become contagious.
Christ has offered us so much
in the way of joy and peace
through His salvation; that
energy should be visible and
catchable in our lives. The
things we offer at this church
and outside of our walls are
just a way to express and share
the marvelous light that Christ
has brought into our life.
There’s plenty to do and tons
of people to play with. Find a
way to bring people together
around things that matter.
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Linda Payne, Elder

VBS Summer 2012
In this particularly budgetconscious year, Providence is
collaborating with Spring Hill
Presbyterian on a Vacation
Bible School to be held on
their campus rather than producing one of our own. Other
Providence people and I will
be on staff, and at least two of
our children will be attending.
Please, if you know any children who would benefit from
a great VBS, invite them and
their families. They need not
be members of either Providence or Spring Hill.

Volunteers to serve on staff
are still needed.
To register online, go to
www.groupvbspro.com/
vbs/hl/shpc. This website
also includes much more
information.
All children ages 4 through
fifth grade are welcome to
participate! (All children
must be potty-trained.)
Contact Andrea Hall
(342-1550 or andrea@
springhillpresbyterian.org)
for more information.

Schedule
 Monday, June 11–Thursday, June 14, 9:00–11:30 am
Kids only
 Thursday, June 14, 5:00 - 7:30 pm
Parents and kids (meal provided)

I have postcards about the
program that I can send as
an encouragement/reminder. If you know of a child
who needs transportation, let
me know, and I will try to
arrange it.
This will be a particularly
exciting VBS. The facilities
will be transformed into the
city of Babylon, and children
will experience some elements of day-to-day life in
c600-500 BC as they learn all
about Daniel.
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Evangelical
MISSIONS














Laura Anderson, Elder
Ronald McDonald House

Box Tops for Education

Are you looking
for an easy way to
help families in
need?

Are you looking for an easy
way to support O’Rourke
Elementary School?

One way
you can help
others in our
community is by collecting the pull tabs
from aluminum cans
and depositing them
in the collection house in the
Narthex. There are also
small collection containers
available for you to take
home or to the office.

O’Rourke Elementary School
collections
Collections for Pauline O’Rourke
Elementary School, our Partner
in Education, continue this month.

Clip the Box Top for
Education coupons and put
them in the collection container in
the Narthex.

Sonlight Cafe rotation
Team/Month
Team 1
• Mary Mastrangelo
• Dorinda Hilbun
• Marlene Taylor
• Linda Payne

May

June

May 5

June 5

May 8

June 12

Please leave your donations
in the container in the Narthex.

Team 2
• Redeemer Lutheran
Team 3
• Jessi Gadomski
• Sharon Crenshaw
• Laura Anderson

May 15

June 19

O’Rourke Elementary School
is located “behind” the church
on Leroy Stevens Road

Team 4
• Linda Crossley
• Jeny Williams
• Jerry Williams

May 22

June 26

.

.

Month

Item to be collected

May

Dry erase markers

June/July

Special activity—Fill a backpack

Team 5
• Hillsdale
• Pastor Mark Renn

May 29

The following people will be assisting as their schedules allow: Kathy
Taylor, Debbie Simmons, Larry Simmons, and Julia Bozant
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Melodie Garner, Elder

Nurture
Prayer Chain
Do you know that we have
an email prayer list that is
generally sent out weekly?
WE DO!! It has been quite
well received, too.
We decided that we were
missing opportunities during the week to pray for each
other as we don’t always
know on Sunday what the
upcoming week will hold.
Using the prayer cards from
Sunday, our bulletin listing,
and any new emails I receive
during the week, I try to
send out information asking
for prayers.
If you would like to be a part
of our prayer list, please

send me an email
with your email
address in it so I
can add you.
You can email
me at mkane@
voase.org (my
work email) or at
mkan26@hotmail.com.
(my personal email). Be
sure to add me to your lists,
so I don’t hit the “spam”
folder!

Love needed!
LOVE NEEDED!!!! We need
a few people who can pray
and love on people. Are you
interested??!
We are trying to establish a
Prayer & Care Team, so that

we can reach
every person
who regularly
attends our
church.

If, after six months, you
decide this is not something
you feel called to do, then
you do not have to rotate to
another list of people.

Basically, for six
months you will be
assigned to a few people as their Prayer &
Care Team member.
This is to say that you will
make sure that you have
met the people on your list
and that you touch base with
them regularly, asking for
ways to pray for them, their
family, or their friends. I
believe this will provide an
opportunity to bind our congregation together in friendship, fellowship, and prayer.

This will not require going
to “visit” or any money, just
a little of your time, your
attention, and your compassion. You might even end up
with a few close friends out
of this deal!
Singles are welcome, youth
are welcome, couples are
welcome, and MEN are welcome!
Please be in prayer about
this and speak to me if you
are interested, or email me at
mkane@voase.org or
mkan26@hotmail.com.

Annual church picnic

Prayer & Care
Team meeting

The annual church picnic is planned for Saturday,
May 19, at the home of Donnie and Melodie Garner
at 2635 Havens Road, Semmes. The time is
from 3:00 pm until ? with supper being
served at 6:00 pm.

Our next Prayer &
Care Team meeting
will be Thursday,
June 7, at 5:00 pm.

Bring your favorite picnic dish to share.
Drinks and fun will be provided.

Please make plans
to attend!

If you have any questions, please contact
Donnie or Melodie Garner (604–7383).
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By Manny Russo, Scoutmaster
The scouts had a blast at the
“Can You Survive” campout in
April. The five patrols of
5-7 scouts were camped several
hundred feet from the other
patrols. They were given food
for the weekend, flint to start a
fire (no matches), and the bare
necessities. They had to build a
table, use a compass and GPS,
fire BB guns/sling shots/bow
and arrows to compete against
the other patrols.
In addition, they had to demonstrate first aid for an injured
scout under a heavy downpour
(man-made rain). They cooked
hot dogs over a campfire using a
stick.Their dinner included hamburgers, but only if they could
start their fire using flint and lint!
The troop chaplain, a scout,
planned the Sunday service,
which focused on David and
Goliath. He told the story and
described how brave David was
and how his faith in God led
him to victory. The chaplain
also talked about how David
demonstrated leadership when
all others backed away in fear.
The May campout will take place
at a private lake, where the boys
will use their skills with canoes.
They will also fish, and a troopwide fish fry will take place.
Everyone is excited about canoeing and fishing.
Thanks for your support of the
troop.
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2012

Garden Service
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2012

Pancake Breakfast

Previous page—(Top left, L-R): Elmer Hilbun, Dorinda Hilbun, Sue Drinovsky, Donna Ellis, Bob Ellis, Pam Fredelake (hidden), Linda
Crossley • Top right (L-R): Sergio Rangel, Mary Mastrangelo • Bottom (Back, L-R): Pastor Mark Renn, Sergio Rangel; (first row,
L-R): Buddy Low, friend of the Lows, Dee Low, Donna Ellis, Bob Ellis, Pam Fredelake, Mary Mastrangelo; (second row, L-R): Curtis
Andrews, Myrna Andrews, Kathy Taylor, Elmer Hilbun, Dorinda Hilbun, Linda Crossley, Gene Crossley (hidden); (back row, L-R):
Ken Gadomski, Adria Mosley, Jessi Gadomski, Linda Payne (hidden), Sharon Crenshaw (hidden).
This page—Above left (L-R): Allison Gross, Leah Andrews • Above middle (L-R): Josh centamore, Lydia Gross, Sergio Rangel • Above
right: Chris Ellis • Below (left table, clockwise from left): Pam Fredelake, Ken Gadomski, Adria Mosley, Jessi Gadomski; (left center table,
clockwise from left): Myrna Andrews, Leah Andrews, Curtis Andrews; (left rear table): unknown; (right rear table): unknown; sofa
(L-R): Jake Centamore, Dean Gross, Cody Pritchett; (right front table, clockwise from left): Friend of the Lows, Dee Low, Jerry Esneul,
Lucky Esneul, Buddy Low. All Easter and Providence Garden photos by Laura Anderson.
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2012

Worship & Baptism

Baptism of Emmett Proudfoot
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III

2012

Easter Egg Hunt

Previous page—Top three pictures (L-R) Pastor Mark Renn, Emmett Proudfoot III •
Bottom (L-R) Leslie Westerberg and Laura Fletcher provide special music
This page—Top left (L-R): Pastor Mark Renn, Mallorie Renn• Middle: Matthew Renn (R)
and friend (L) • Top right (L-R): Jessi Gadomski, Adria Mosley • Bottom left: Mattie
Dean’s great-granddaughter, Janae • Bottom middle: Adria Mosley • Bottom right (T-B):
Matthew Renn, Mallorie Renn
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PROVIDENCE
FARMS
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Fresh, homemade
dewberry jam

Fresh, homemade dewberry jam is available from the youth
for $4/jar.
Top left (L-R): Brian Kane, Sergio Rangel • Top right: Megan
Crenshaw (R) and friend • Bottom left (L-R): Ryan Bolanos,
Lydia Gross, Chris Ellis • Photos by Ken Gadomski
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Book Reviews
By Kathy Taylor
Forgotten God
By Francis Chan
Reading this book revealed a
tremendous wider understanding of the part the Holy
Spirit plays in each Christian’s
life.
The author
states that the
Holy Spirit is
often forgotten in our
churches,
Although
most
churches certainly do not
deny the existence of the Holy
Spirit. Then again, how many
churchgoers can describe the
holy Spirit’s presence in their
lives over the past year?
The author encourages the
reader to develop a new current understanding of the
Holy Spirit. As a result, Christians can begin to commune
more openly in this realm.
Christians do experience His
presence in their lives. It
appears their relationship with
the Holy Spirit is happening,
but not often revealed in a conversational sense.
This book is now available in
our church library.

upon graduating from high
school, convinced her parents to allow her to return to
Uganda for one year. She
had made some connections
while on a mission trip to
this country over christmas
break during her senior
year. She found herself so
moved by the needs, the
poverty of the people of
uganda that her life was
turned completely inside
out.

Today she
is still in
Uganda
and is in
the process
of adopting
13 little
girls.
She relates her story of life in
Africa and how God has
given her the strength and
passion for these people of
Uganda.

W

This is a good book for teens
and adults. I have a copy of
this book if you would like
to borrow it.

orshIP
Lori Seman, Elder

May worship volunteers
Date
May 6

Liturgist
Laura Anderson

May 13

Pam Fredelake

May 20

Don Bloom

May 27

Jerry Williams

Kisses from Katie
By katie Davis
Kisses from Katie is a story
of a relentless love and
redemption. This young girl,

Through Katie’s life, we are
reminded how God can use
ordinary people to do
extraordinary things for
him. We simply need to be
willing to be used.
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Communion
Intinction
Stephanie Renn
Aggie Roebuck

Ushers
Bill Berry
Buck Bolton
Mary Mastrangelo
Joan Rommes
Tom Fletcher
Aggie Roebuck
Jerry Williams
TBA

Joan Rommes
Lori Seman
Sharon Smith
Kathy Taylor

Debbie Purvis
Don Purvis
Marlene Taylor
Les Taylor
Tom Fletcher
Al Drinovsky
Debbie McLendon
TBA

May 2012
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1
10:00 am–
1:00 pm
Sonlight Cafe
6:01 pm
2nd Quarter—All

Thursday

2

Friday

Saturday

3

4

5:30 pm
Mobility

6:00 pm
Closely Crafted

Church office
closed

7:00 pm
Choir

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

Laura Fletcher

5
Larry Simmons

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

6

7

8

9:30 am
Worship—
Communion

6:00 pm
Discipleship
Essentials

10:00 am–
1:00 pm
Sonlight Cafe

11:00 am
Sunday School

Gabby
Creekmore

6:01 pm
2nd Quarter—
Women

5:30 pm
Mobility @
Overlook

9
5:30 pm
Mobility

10
5:00–7:00 pm
Westside
Tailgate Farmers
Market

7:00 pm
Choir

11
Church office
closed

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

12
5:30 pm
Bay Bears Faith
Night at Hank
Aaron Stadium—
Sign up in the
Narthex
($3/person)

Steve Crenshaw

Matthew Renn

13
9:30 am
Worship
11:00 am
Sunday School

14
6:00 pm
Discipleship
Essentials

6:01 pm
2nd Quarter—All

5:30 pm
Mobility @
Overlook
Emmett
Proudfoot
Mother’s Day

16
5:30 pm
Mobility

20

21

7:00 pm
Choir

10:00 am–
1:00 pm
Sonlight Cafe

Wesley McRoy

6:01 pm
2nd Quarter—
Marksmen

12:10 pm
Session meting

19
3:00 pm–?
Church picnic at
the Garners

23
5:30 pm
Mobility

24
5:00–7:00 pm
Westside
Tailgate Farmers
Market

7:00 pm
Choir

25

26

1

2

Church office
closed

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

5:30 pm
Mobility @
Overlook

27
11:00 am
Worship—
Youth Sunday
11:00 am
Sunday School

18
Church office
closed

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

22

6:00 pm
Discipleship
Essentials

17
5:00–7:00 pm
Westside
Tailgate Farmers
Market

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

9:30 am
Worship—
Communion
11:00 am
Sunday School

5:30 pm
Mobility @
Overlook

15
10:00 am–
1:00 pm
Sonlight Cafe

28

29

6:00 pm
Discipleship
Essentials

10:00 am–
1:00 pm
Sonlight Cafe

James Hacker
Debbie Simmons
Memorial Day
observed

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

30
5:30 pm
Mobility
7:00 pm
Choir
Joan Rommes
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31
5:00–7:00 pm
Westside
Tailgate Farmers
Market
7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

Church office
closed

P
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